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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

This Week’s 
Town Hall Q&A  

In place of the weekly student Town Halls, Drs. Pirani and Rogers will answer questions in 
writing for the foreseeable future.  Please send us your questions weekly, and we'll 
respond!  (Feel free to contact us individually for specific student-related questions.)  

Students returned to some clinical work in Block 2, so now our hospital affiliates are 
comfortable having more students.  You received a statement about the plans for returning 
in Block 3.  In being transparent, we want to remind you of how we make these decisions 
with our priorities in mind (safety, quality education, your success).  Our clinical affiliates 
review their staffing, ability to provide PPE, ability to provide quality patient encounters and 
the ability to provide room for students to be present and yet socially distance in the work 
areas.  When they have a plan, we are able to send students into the clinical areas.  All of 
that - and probably other information - plays into how many students can return and when.   

The SOM and the LCME have requirements for students to accomplish in order to obtain a 
MD degree.  A lot of that is clinical work - and that all cannot be done in a simulation lab or 
virtually.  We are working to get students back into the clinical environment as soon as we 
can, because we are concerned that we may not have access to it in the future - again.  We 
talk with our colleagues throughout the country, and with the increase in hospitalized 
patients, there are again concerns about lack of supplies and space.  And that means lack 
of space for students, which concerns us all for the inability to stay on track to 
graduate.  Since we cannot predict the future, we are using our opportunities to get 
students the clinical education they need when we can do so.  I know it seems that 
sometimes information just appears, but trust us that we are making decisions on your 
behalf as efficiently and safely as possible.  

Take care, be safe, wash your hands and wear a mask everywhere! 

Drs. Rogers and Pirani  

Mistreatment 

Reporting  
Mistreatment Reporting 

Mistreatment, either intentional or unintentional, occurs when behavior shows disrespect for 
the dignity of others and unreasonably interferes with the learning process. Examples of 
mistreatment include: sexual harassment; discrimination or harassment based on race, 
religion, ethnicity, gender, or sexual orientation; humiliation; psychological or physical 
punishment; and the use of grading and other forms of assessment in a punitive manner 
(AAMC, 2011). 



Further descriptions of mistreatment can be found in the Standards of Conduct for 
Faculty/Learner Relationships and Title IX. 

The UMKC School of Medicine is committed to ensuring the learning environment is free of 
mistreatment.  If you experience or witness mistreatment, you are kindly requested to 
report the mistreatment incident on the SOM Mistreatment Reporting Form to enable a 
prompt investigation. 

If you would like to talk with someone about your experience please include your name in 
your report and Dr. Diana Dark, the Associate Dean for the Learning Environment, will 
contact you. Alternatively, you may contact Dr. Dark to discuss your experience; 
darkd@umsystem.edu. 
 

Student Affairs 
Resources 

Students, 
                Thank you for your understanding, flexibility, and patience throughout the last 
week.  Over the coming days, as your curriculum may be in transition or elective plans 
disrupted, we want to ensure you that the Student Affairs staff is available to assist in your 
success.  Please note the following: 
 
Staff Availability 
                While staff may not be physically present in their offices, they are connected 
through email, phone, and Zoom to continue to advise, support, and counsel you.  Please 
visit https://med.umkc.edu/sa/staff/ for phone numbers and email addresses of Student 
Affairs staff. 
 
Safety Resources 
                The disruptions over the past week and ahead may also cause disruptions in 
your personal life.  Do you have a safe place to live and do you have access to food?  Do 
you have the financial resources you need to make the shift to online learning?  Is anxiety 
causing you to lose focus on learning?  Reach out to Robin Totzke regarding financial 
concerns, Niloofar Shahmohammadi for your wellness concerns, or any staff member who 
you believe can assist you.  WellConnect is available for mental health emergencies; the 
school code is UMKCSOM. 
 
Academic and Career Advising 
                Do you have concerns for your future schedule due to uncertainty in away 
rotations or practicum placements?  Are you worried about staying on your Step 1 or 2 
study plan? Contact your ETC, advisor, Stan Viebrock, or Kristen Kleffner for their 
assistance. Please note that March 16-20 is Match week for graduating MD students, and 
questions about career planning for younger MD, AA, or PA students should wait until 
March 23rd, if possible. 
 
Health Concerns 
                If you experience coronavirus symptoms, or have been exposed to others who 
are experiencing symptoms, call your health provider by phone for directions.  The UMKC 
Student Health Center is available at 816-235-6133.  More information regarding 
coronavirus is available from UMKC and the CDC. 
 
Again, thank you for your continued professionalism during uncertain times.  We look 
forward to supporting you through to graduation. 

 

  
 

WELLNESS 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/med.umkc.edu/docs/policies/Standards_of_Conduct_for_Teacher_Learner_Relationship.pdf__;!!MjjDChyg_1Rg!s7jLq01qSjPCgnByR0_3ynK9AlQx08PQMMag1PZN6R_bVCoABRB5hjSyDyJFgG8ifA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/med.umkc.edu/docs/policies/Standards_of_Conduct_for_Teacher_Learner_Relationship.pdf__;!!MjjDChyg_1Rg!s7jLq01qSjPCgnByR0_3ynK9AlQx08PQMMag1PZN6R_bVCoABRB5hjSyDyJFgG8ifA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/info.umkc.edu/title9/__;!!MjjDChyg_1Rg!s7jLq01qSjPCgnByR0_3ynK9AlQx08PQMMag1PZN6R_bVCoABRB5hjSyDyJtoHjjCg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/med.umkc.edu/mistreatment/form/__;!!MjjDChyg_1Rg!s7jLq01qSjPCgnByR0_3ynK9AlQx08PQMMag1PZN6R_bVCoABRB5hjSyDyJR2OPYyw$
mailto:darkd@umsystem.edu
https://med.umkc.edu/sa/staff/
mailto:totzker@umkc.edu
mailto:shahmohammadin@umkc.edu
WellConnectForYou.com
mailto:viebrockst@umkc.edu
mailto:kleffnerk@umkc.edu
https://www.umkc.edu/news/coronavirus.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html


Niloofar’s 
Weekly Wellness 
Tip 

Solutions are not found through pushing but through 

pausing.  

 

When we pause, we slow the momentum of our fear and logic. A pause offers us an 

opportunity to turn inward for answers rather than pushing and controlling. 

 
When we pause, ask, and listen, we are guided. The way we pause and become still is 
through meditation.  
 
When meditation becomes your habit, your life will change forever. You’ll no longer numb 
out with endless social media scrolling or freak out over news updates. Instead, you’ll log in 
and meditate. Each day of this challenge will help you feel good. As you add up the days, 
feeling good will become a habit stronger than your fear. 
 
Your daily meditation practice will give you energy, release anxiety and calm your nervous 
system. When you reduce your stress, your body benefits. Studies have shown that 
meditation increases optimism, strengthens memory and focus, improves sleep, lowers 
blood pressure and more. 
 
One of the biggest benefits of meditation is spiritual rather than physical — it helps you 
connect to your intuition. You’re able to get out of your own way, turn down the volume on 
fear, and let the inner voice of inspiration guide you. 
 
We all want to be free from fear. We all want to feel peaceful and safe and trust that we can 
handle difficult situations with composure. 
Meditation offers us all of this and more... 
 
From @Gabbybernstein 

Body Wellness 
Workshop 

 
 
 
 

A  environment to explore your 
relationship with food and your body 

 



3 part series beginning TUESDAY, 6/23 
at 10am 

 
Workshop will meet via Zoom for 50 

minutes 
 

Email Sherri at theoharidiss@umkc.edu for 
details or to sign up!  

 
Come to 1 or to all 3…whatever you can make!  

Time Out @ 
Twelve 

 

Wellness 
Webinars 

Recording Links for All Webinars! 

Over the last couple of weeks I hosted three live webinars on topics you all requested!  Our 
first webinar, last Wednesday, was on Creating and Maintaining a Healthy and Successful 
Routine.  The second one, on Friday, was on Managing Anxiety (and why that’s not even 
possible! ;) – watch the recording to find out what I mean – it’s probably not what you 
think!)  And the last one was last Wednesday on Managing Conflict. 
 
Thank you so much to everyone who joined the live calls.  It’s great to be able to interact 
with you directly and get your immediate feedback during the Zoom polls!  For those who 
weren’t able to make it, recording links are below.  All webinars have a running time of 45 
minutes.  If you do watch the recordings, feel free to email me with any feedback or follow-
up questions.  I would love to hear your thoughts! 
 
Topic: Wellness Webinar: Managing Your Routine and Maintaining Structure 
Date: Apr 15, 2020 11:59 AM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 
Meeting Recording: 
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/4ZVzHoHQ1khIfon02G2BfIQtJKDPX6a81nAXqPNfm
EkuDgjU1zTEZfeJqg3PpqZ9  

mailto:theoharidiss@umkc.edu
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/4ZVzHoHQ1khIfon02G2BfIQtJKDPX6a81nAXqPNfmEkuDgjU1zTEZfeJqg3PpqZ9
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/4ZVzHoHQ1khIfon02G2BfIQtJKDPX6a81nAXqPNfmEkuDgjU1zTEZfeJqg3PpqZ9


 
Topic: Wellness Webinar: Managing Anxiety and Stress 
Date: Apr 17, 2020 12:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 
Meeting Recording: 
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/xN1rF6Pq0UdOHoXw8mbNBocgD63uaaa8gSRN8vA
NzhsI7PqpD_xgkHo-SdhDeAMg  
 
Topic: Wellness Webinar: Managing Conflict 
Date: Apr 22, 2020 12:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 
Meeting Recording: 
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/3u5sA-
_c0mRISIXG9hv8U78QEqXkX6a8gXQaq_EKxEaVWs-ulgW82ale_h_0YUmb  
 

A Note on 
WellConnect 

I am here to help you connect to WellConnect! 

I know that given the fact that many of you are now off-campus and spread out all over the 
country more of you are utilizing WellConnect’s array of services for the first time.  Figuring 
out which services you need or how to get set up can feel a little daunting, especially when 
you’re already stressed and overwhelmed, so I want you to know I’m here to help!  I have a 
direct relationship with our WellConnect account manager and have worked to resolve any 
issues that have arisen or get any questions answered when students have tried to use the 
service. 
 
If you know you need services but don’t know where to start – or if you tried using 
WellConnect but couldn’t figure it out or didn’t get what you needed – please contact me 
immediately so I can walk you through it or get the situation remedied. 
 
I’m happy to help and I want to make sure everyone is getting connected to the resources 
they need – of which WellConnect offers plenty – including telephonic counseling, online 
counseling, a 24/7 crisis line, in-person therapy anywhere in the country,6 free sessions for 
your household members, and more. 
 
Email me at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu with any questions or feedback! 

Online Therapy 
Available 
through 
WellConnect  

 
 

 

You turn to your student benefit, WellConnect, when you need a little help – 
whether you’re stressed, are looking for relationship advice or struggle with 
school and time management. With a new online therapy service, support is 
more convenient than ever.  

 

 

https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/xN1rF6Pq0UdOHoXw8mbNBocgD63uaaa8gSRN8vANzhsI7PqpD_xgkHo-SdhDeAMg
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/xN1rF6Pq0UdOHoXw8mbNBocgD63uaaa8gSRN8vANzhsI7PqpD_xgkHo-SdhDeAMg
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/3u5sA-_c0mRISIXG9hv8U78QEqXkX6a8gXQaq_EKxEaVWs-ulgW82ale_h_0YUmb
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/3u5sA-_c0mRISIXG9hv8U78QEqXkX6a8gXQaq_EKxEaVWs-ulgW82ale_h_0YUmb
mailto:shahmohammadin@umkc.edu


START ONLINE THERAPY TODAY 

 

 

1. Login at WellConnectForYou.com with school code: UMKCSOM  

2. Click the "Online Therapy" banner at the top of the page 

3. Select "START ONLINE THERAPY" 

3. Complete registration and get matched with a therapist 
4. Download app and start therapy 

 

 

 

 

 

DON’T FORGET 

You still have access to face-to-face counseling, in-the-moment support, 
financial & legal consultations, resource referrals and more through the 
WellConnect program. Licensed professionals are available to support you and 
your household members (online therapy is only available for those 18+). Call 
866-640-4777. 
 

Use online therapy for whatever is keeping you up at 
night.  
No cost. Available 24/7. All confidential.  

  

Sanvello App  #1 Mental Health App – FREE for those who register with 

UMKC Email 

Some of you may be familiar with Sanvello – the #1 app for mental health/anxiety/and 
depression.  UMKC and the entire UM System has a premium subscription to this app for 
all our students, faculty, and staff (make sure you use your UMKC email address when you 
sign up/register for the app). The app boasts tons of tools like guided meditations, 
journaling features that use Cognitive Behavioral Therapy principles, lessons, habit 
trackers, hope/mood boards, forums and more.  I’ve been exploring the app myself the last 
couple of days and would recommend the tools.  Just go to the app store and download 

Sanvello.  And learn more about the app here: https://www.sanvello.com/ 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001624UZNQ06L8NQEoqUnMj8IV4HTAVyc-V-2dLw6_1g3Ba3NlTrjMP4-zm1-O3124UJXdck8v7_C0LwGqxPio5iFxTzMeT3JbB9OtLF3Q7Gt3RNQGKrPGunkrmDZf3TDm5NucaIfMPdn6lfq3cn19fNg==&c=UvpWGyoS0Id8TAEl4VyLGGqccckHBMaNHnGeHgsJnntxzYTl6FM04g==&ch=nT1KZZ5oPX_a4mC2Mpka2uZ_H6aGArHNA7QNlOJBkrv0Safr5IdOPg==
https://www.sanvello.com/


 

Things to do in 
KC This Week 

Things to Do in KC This Week 
(Compiled from around the web.  These are not UMKC sponsored or sanctioned events) 

 

STAY HOME!!! 

Harvard Survey Call to US-based medical students 

We are a group of researchers at Harvard working to understand COVID-19 related 
impacts on medical student education and well-being. Please help us understand these 
impacts by filling out, and sharing, our short, 3 minute 
survey: https://ee.humanitarianresponse.info/single/A0UvBTBg 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ee.humanitarianresponse.info_single_A0UvBTBg&d=DwMFAw&c=Zl2T6vaIOSZ-iGixmidu-Jjpn1CKtCl7U5wJPI4UCTc&r=CHw92aP9Dta1G1fjLoCN2w&m=aAGUtLvmU3EuhCPfSb62iRB270sYXS_QXCMORDBKvWY&s=JG6EiWrFew6rmeBUUxlJ4-aZIUOL32wh0yPOQglWIGc&e=


 

  

 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Financial 
Literacy Article 

These towns will help pay off your student loan debt if you 

move there 

 
Fotosearch | Getty Images 

 
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html 
 
List of Rural Opportunity Zones https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones 

Scholarship OppU Achievers Scholarship 
 
To apply for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, submit a short essay responding to the 
prompted question. Scholarship decisions are based solely on an applicant's essay 
response. 
 

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html
https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html


Winners for the OppU Achievers Scholarship are selected four times a year, with 
submission deadlines on September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30. 
 
To be eligible for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, a student must: 
• Be enrolled full time in high school or at least part time in college, graduate, professional, 
or trade school. 
• Possess a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0/4.0. 
• Be a U.S. citizen. 
 
For application and more information go to https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/ 

Scholarship PA Scholarship/Tuition Assistance Opportunities 
 

Organization: VA 
Amount: They offer scholarships and full tuition assistance 
Information: Please go to https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-
support.asp for more information 

Scholarship National Medical Fellowships 
 
Amount: Not to exceed $5,000 
Deadline: NA 
Eligibility: 5th or 6th year underrepresented minority students who need financial 
assistance and have exhausted all other options. 
Application: Send a short paragraph to scholarships@nmfonline.org that describes your 
immediate, extreme financial need, and your reason for application to the NMF Emergency 
Scholarship Fund 

Scholarship US Coast Guard – Physician Assistant Career Opportunities 

 PAs are currently the only licensed medical professionals that the Coast Guard 
employs.  All doctors and dentists working in Coast Guard clinics are from the 
Public Health Service.   
 

 In addition to serving in Coast Guard clinics as Primary Care Providers, PAs are 
also assigned to polar icebreakers bound for Antarctica where they are responsible 
for the healthcare of the crew as well as embarked scientists.  

 

 There is also reserve program for PAs this year.  Just like any other military 
reservist, those selected for this program would serve one weekend per month and 
a two week period each year to maintain readiness.  

 

 This is a Direct Commission Program.  This means that anyone selected under this 
program is being hired as a PA and not as a general military officer.  All 
assignments under this program will be patient care or medical program related.  
 

If interested in receiving more information, contact Robin Totzke at totzker@umkc.edu.  

  

OPPORTUNITIES 

Student 
Research Inquiry 
– Correct Form 
Link 

Student Research Inquiry  
 
Students who are interested in research are encouraged to submit a student inquiry form to 
the Office of Research.    
 

https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/
https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-support.asp
https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-support.asp
mailto:scholarships@nmfonline.org
mailto:totzker@umkc.edu


The Office of Research website, http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview, has a lot of 
information about student endeavors and opportunities.   
 
Students who wish to inquire about becoming involved in a project can access the Student 
Research Information Form at 
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf.    

Student 
Research 
Opportunities 

Student Research Opportunities and Fellowships 

Opportunities are posted on the Student Research Webpage 
 
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/ 
 
Please contact Drs. Wacker, Dall, or Molteni or send an email to UMKC SOM 
Research (somresearch@umkc.edu) with additional questions. 

Opportunity Elective Opportunity: 

Infant/Toddler Nutrition Experience 

 
This 4-week academic Pediatrics elective will offer students a unique opportunity to learn 
about the infant/toddler nutrition industry by visiting Nestle Gerber facilities in Fremont, 
Michigan and Arlington, Virginia. Students will spend 2.5 weeks reviewing knowledge in core 
pediatric nutrition topics with faculty here at UMKC. They will spend 1.5 weeks touring Nestle 
facilities, including factory, farm, research and development, marketing, finance, and legal 
departments. Travel and lodging expenses will be covered by Nestle.  
For students interested in Pediatrics, this would be a distinctive experience to include on your 
CV and to discuss at residency interviews. Students must have completed their core 
Pediatrics clerkship as a prerequisite to the elective. If interest in the elective exceeds 
capacity, students may be asked to submit a CV and personal statement for consideration.  

The elective will be offered in 2020: 
Block 1 – May 25-June 21 

Block 4 – August 17-September 13 
Block 5 – September 14-October 11 

 
If you are interested or have questions, please contact Dr. Haury at haurye@umkc.edu. 

 

Opportunity FREE MSMA Membership for Med Students! 

 
Missouri medical students may now join Missouri State Medical Association at no cost. 
Being an MSMA student member means: 

 Connecting with the Missouri community of physicians, residents, and medical 
students 

 Accessing important information and publications, including Missouri Medicine, 
Progress Notes, and Legislative Report 

 Choosing to participate in MSMA Annual Convention and White Coat Day at the 
Missouri State Capitol 

 Shadowing a “Physician of the Day” at the Missouri State Capitol 

 Taking advantage of leadership opportunities 

 Expressing your voice in the Missouri House of Medicine 

Learn more and join MSMA at www.msma.org/students. 

http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/
mailto:somresearch@umkc.edu
mailto:haurye@umkc.edu
http://www.msma.org/students


 

  

STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS 

Virtual Events UMKC Events are Going Virtual! 

Students can follow the Office of Student Involvement's social media pages to stay 
engaged with virtual events happening each day! 
Facebook    |    Instagram    |    Twitter 

 

Re-register your 
Orgs!! 

2020 - 2021 Recognized Student Organization Registration 

is open!  

  
To remain an active organization at UMKC  next year your organization must re-registered 
by September 4, 2020!  
   

https://www.facebook.com/UMKCosi/
https://www.instagram.com/umkcosi/
https://twitter.com/UMKCosi


To begin your organization's registration access your organization’s RooGroups Profile 
then click on Manage from the Switchboard Icon at the top right of the RooGroups page. 
Then click on the blue re-register this Organization button to start the registration 
process.   

 

Registration is to be submitted by the elected 2020-2021 President!  

 
For more information on the registration process review the Student Organization 
Management webpage https://info.umkc.edu/get-involved/student-organizations/manage-
your-organization/  
 
PLEASE NOTE: Student Organizations must be registered and approved with the Office of 
Student Involvement prior to requesting funds from the Student Activity Fee Committee.  
 
If you have any questions or need help completing your registration please feel free visit 

the OSI Virtual Office https://umsystem.zoom.us/my/umkcosi.  

Annual Budgets Annual Budget Deadline and a Q&A Session! 

Greetings  UMKC Student Organizations!  

 

UMKC Student Activity Fee Annual Budget deadline is quick approaching. DON'T MISS 

IT!!!!  

 

The purpose of Student Activity Fees is to provide University of Missouri-Kansas City 

(UMKC) students the opportunity to interact and participate in various campus projects, 

programs, and services that are intended to enhance morale, spirit, and the overall 

University experience. 

 

Councils may request a maximum of $15,000 for a Annual budget request. 

Student Organizations may request a maximum of $5,000. Any request over these 

amounts will be denied by the committee.  

 

Annual budgets are due July 27!!!  

 

Follow this link to review the latest SAFC 

guidelines https://roogroups.umkc.edu/news/69381  

 

Please note only student organization who have re-registered  for 2020 - 2021 are eligible 

to submit a SAFC annual budget request.  

 

Join your SGA comptroller on July 15 at 2:00 PM  for a SAFC Funding Q&A Session.  

https://info.umkc.edu/get-involved/student-organizations/manage-your-organization/
https://info.umkc.edu/get-involved/student-organizations/manage-your-organization/
https://umsystem.zoom.us/my/umkcosi
https://roogroups.umkc.edu/news/69381


 



 

Class Officers 
Fundraiser 

 



 

Announcements 

Format 

 

Policy for In the Know Announcement Submissions 

1) All flyer/image submissions must be in JPG format (if the announcement is a 

flyer). PDF and Word documents must be converted to JPG before being emailed 

to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu. A TEXT summary of the information in the 

flyer must also be included along with the flyer. This is to ensure that our In 

the Know emails are ADA compliant and readable by the visually impaired. 

2) If the announcement is a text only announcement, please include it in the body 

of your email. Please use black font only and include a title for your 

announcement such as “Emergency Medicine Interest Group”. Make sure to 

include a contact person and email. 

3) If an announcement includes incorrect information (such as an incorrect date or 

time), and that week’s In the Know has already been sent out, a revision for your 

specific announcement will not be sent out to the school. The only time a 

correction email will be sent out is if the error is on the part of Student Affairs 

(mistyped or forgot to include an announcement). Submissions which do not meet 

the requirements will be returned to sender requesting the appropriate edits. The 

announcement may then be resubmitted to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu for 

inclusion in the In the Know. 

4) To be included in the following Monday’s “In the Know”, announcements must be 

submitted by 5PM the prior Thursday. 

To submit information for the next Student Affairs Weekly Announcement, send an 
email to Niloofar Shahmohammadi at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu. 


